Your Partner
In Providing
Custom Blending and
Repackaging Solutions
For Right-of-Way
Applications

• Cost-Effective
• Increased Safety
• Protects Environment
• Container Tracking

Eco-Pak Value-Added Products and Services
Help Meet Your Critical Right-of-Way Challenges.
Eco-Pak Overview
After more than a decade of providing
prescriptive and convenient custom
blending and repackaging solutions,
Eco-Pak is committed to partner with
our customers in providing custom
blending & repackaging solutions
that meed the challenges inherent in
vegetation management right-of-way
applications.
Our value-added products and services
offer vital features and benefits to help
lower the cost of performing critical
field vegetation management functions.
Eco-Pak core competencies are dedicated
to serving all our customers in the most
responsible, cost-effective way while
advancing the cause of environmental
protection; enhancing worker and

Basal oil blends
A combination of herbicide and basal
oil whose penetrating qualities force
herbicide into the lower bark of trees,
which results in using less herbicide
and creating a more effective result.

Diluted concentrate foliage blends
Foliage blends contain one or more
herbicides and adjuvants. These blends
are made to meet unique customer
specifications, applications and
requirements.

from cradle to grave. When a container
is new it’s assigned a serial barcode and
a dedicated product ID that monitors container location throughout its estimated
-year life. It also has other pertinent information such as UN/DOT testing data,
container cycle time, annual maintenance, ship to and contact information.
The system gives end users and distributors the ability to track containers online
at www.ecopakllc.com.
Features include:
• Container and product ID searches
• Container duration

public safety in the field application of
herbicides; and, maximizing efficiency
through the systematic handling and
overall management of herbicides.

Products and Services
Custom blends or repacks
Custom blends or straight repackaging
of herbicides from all major manufacturers in returnable/refillable closed loop
system containers.

Returnable/refillable containers

• Multiple warehouse searches

Each returnable/refillable container
always contains the exact same blend
of herbicide, eliminating the need to
triple rinse containers while saving
time in the field. Empty containers
are returned for reuse and redeployed
multiple times.

• Customized reports

Container Tracking System
The Eco-Pak container tracking system
is based on a serial bar-code that tracks
information on an individual container

(

Let Us Help You Compare Total
Eco-Pak System Cost To Your Present Cost

Cost Comparison (Assume:  containers @, gallons annual usage)
Cost

Custom Blend Returnable/Refillable

Non Returnable

Herbicide

$/gallon

$,

$/gallon

$,

Freight

Two way

$,

One way

$,

Blending

$./gallon

$,

NA

$

Field Mixing
Container Cost

 minutes per tank refill,  refills per day

$

- man-hours/day x  months

$,

NA

$

$/container

$,

Container Disposal

NA

$

Average Per State Laws

$,

Triple Rinsing

NA

$

 hours x  @ $/hr

$,

Waste

.%

$,

%

$,

Equipment Cost

Valves & Pumps

$,

NA

$

$,

$,

Annual Savings (Does not include other intangible costs with non-returnables (i.e. EPA fines, Accuracy Costs, etc.)

.%

Reasons to Consider Using Returnable/Refillable Containers
• Eliminate need to triple rinse
containers, saving water and money
• Costly field mixing errors are virtually
eliminated, saving time and money
• Container disposal issues are
eliminated
• Storage problems are eliminated
by Just-In-Time delivery

Order starts at End Use
Customer thru Distribution

• Worker productivity is increased
by eliminating mixing, rinsing and
container disposal
• Personnel safety is enhanced by
reducing worker and public exposure
to herbicides
• Likelihood of costly spills and work
related accidents is reduced

Custom Blend

Applicator

Straight Product

Applicator

• Chance of cross contamination
between blends is greatly reduced
• Accurate inventory management
is facilitated
• Environmental protection is abetted,
yielding positive employee and general
public perception

Return
Empty Containers

How to Order
• Work with your local distributor or
manufacturer’s rep and decide the
best management practices available
for your application.
• Determine the rate at which you would
like to apply product along with the container size that best meets your needs.

• Place the order with your local distributor and ask for custom blended material in returnable/refillable containers.
The distributor will place the order
with the manufacturer and Eco-Pak
based on your particular specifications.

In most cases your order will ship the
same day it’s released from the manufacturer and always within  hours. Once
the returnable/refillable containers are
empty simply call our toll free number at
--, ext.  or - -
for container pickup.

Consider Eco-Pak to Efficiently Solve Vegetation
Management Right-of-Way Application Requirements.
Looking for a way to increase productivity, manage inventory, demonstrate
sound environmental practices and
decrease exposure of your workers
and the general public to herbicides?
Then, consider the Eco-Pak system.

Packaging Options

The Eco-Pak system is much more than
just a returnable/refillable container
program. It is a closed-loop process
of herbicide and container best management practices that regularly evolve
and embody solutions that help meet
every day vegetation management
right-of-way challenges.
Consistent quality is just one of the
advantages you get with the Eco-Pak
system. Whether you need a custom
blend or straight product repackaging,
you can count on a host of other
important benefits!

Increased productivity
and lower labor costs
By eliminating field mixing of herbicides,
there’s no need to rinse, store or dispose
of empty containers. This saves time,
water and money.
Each easy-to-handle, returnable container
is refilled efficiently and precisely so
you don’t have to worry about costly
field mixing errors that can often lead
to retreatments.
And, by utilizing mobile bulk units where
practical, there are even fewer containers
to handle, resulting in potentially greater
savings through enhanced productivity
and lower labor costs.

g tall poly drums –  per pallet

g SVR drums –  per pallet

Poly IBC Option

g short poly drums –  per pallet

Stainless IBC Option

Environmental protection
Returnable, refillable containers not
only mean less landfill waste, they also
reduce your liability for improper container disposal. At the same time, you’re
also minimizing liability for spills and
environmental contamination-all of
which helps create a positive community
perception and the good feeling that
results from knowing your actions
also help protect the environment.

Decreased exposure to
workers and the general public
Since the Eco-Pak system is a closed-loop
handling process with no field mixing
required, there’s less chance that workers
and the general public will be exposed to
potentially harmful chemical products.

Reduce working capital
with improved inventory
management

The right packaging
options to meet your needs

The Eco-Pak system features Just-In-Time
(JIT) shipments. Our commitment to JIT
allows you to reduce inventory costs, better manage cash flow, improve inventory
tracking, manage work load more effectively and minimize theft liability. These
add up to real savings you can measure!

Whether you need a custom blend or
straight product repack, you’ll get exactly
what you need, when you need it. Our
climate-controlled state of the art plant
uses the latest technology to ensure that
your orders are filled and packaged to
your exact specifications.

The Eco-Pak system offers a variety of
returnable/refillable packaging options
to fit every job situation:
•- gallon tall and short poly containers
•- gallon stainless steel drums for shipping straight product or custom blends
• gallon poly drums
•- and  gallon stainless steel totes
•- and  gallon poly stackable totes
Our -gallon poly returnable, refillable
containers feature a low center of gravity
to greatly reduce the chance of tipping.
You’ll also appreciate these other container advantages:
•Tamper-evident seals to reduce the
chance of contamination
•A closed-application system that
includes MicroMatic valves and bungs
to reduce worker exposure and further
guard against contamination
A toll-free number is provided on
every container to facilitate pick up
of empty containers.

The Eco-Pak Plant Utilizes State-of-the-Art Technology
to Provide Precise Custom Blends and Unsurpassed Quality
Our state-of-the-art plant in Selma, Indiana, uses the latest technology to ensure
that your orders are filled and packaged
to your exact specifications. And we'll see
to it that your custom blend or straight
product repacks arrive just in time.
Every process at the Eco-Pak plant relies
on an advanced computer system to
provide precise custom blends and
eliminate errors. The computer scans
bar codes affixed to each container to
determine the designated blends for
each container.
If the original blend is a particular herbicide with basal oil and the operator tries
to put a different herbicide in the container, the computer automatically shuts
down the entire system.

Closed-system
technology dedicated
to precise custom blends
The Eco-Pak plant was designed for and
is dedicated to, delivering precisely what
you need, when you need it! Our plant
includes multi-sized blenders networked
through a computer interface to bulk
storage tanks constructed of high-grade
stainless steel. you'll get precisely what
you need with no impurities.
MSDS & Product Label

Quality Assurance
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Praesent sed
massa nunc. Integer sed ipsum tortor.
Mauris non vehicula
erat. Duis imperdiet
condimentum gravida.
Vestibulum ante ipsum
primis in faucibus orci
luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae.

We have over , gallons of storage
capacity including the bulk inventories
of all the major IVM herbicide manufacturers as well as a wide variety of oilbased diluents and specialty adjuvants.
Bar-Code Tracking

The plant is designed for and dedicated
to delivering precisely what you need,
when you need it. There are multiple
custom blending stations networked
through a computer interface to insure
the proper mix is delivered to you each
and every time. All of our tanks are
individually plumbed with product
dedicated lines from the off loading
facility to the load out stations. This
guards against cross contamination
and ensures proper storage and handling
of all inbound and outbound materials.
Every process at our climate controlled
facility relies on a redundant fail-safe
computer interface that provides precision and eliminates the chance of human
error. To further guard against cross
contamination, all the containers used
in the plant are equipped with UPC bar
codes to track the container throughout
its lifetime. We even give you the ability
to order and track your container inventory online at www.ecopakllc.com.

Nulla molestie, dolor in varius dign
issim, leo quam luctus odio, non es
pretium mauris libero at quam. Sed
porttitor, justo ac trist
nique interdum, sapien
leo bibendum.
lorem, quis dictum ante
nulla at felis. Nulla dapi
elementum pretium venenatis molestie metus.

The same attention to
detail for straight repacks
In addition to custom blending, the
Eco-Pak system also offers straight
product repacks and diluted concentrate
product. Repackaged herbicides and
diluted concentrates offer many of the
same advantages of custom blending,
including returnable, refillable containers, closed-application systems and
bar coding.
In short, we apply the same integrity
and quality assurance to repackaged
herbicides and diluted concentrates as
we do to custom blends.

Tamper-evident seals
prevent contamination
All containers in the Eco-Pak plant have
tamper-evident seals to warn of possible
contamination, and bar coding to track
product and customer information. The
plant also has designated product lines
and container filling through computerized UPC code match.
Eco-Pak retains samples for three years
to track products and ensure high-quality
blends. Once an order is filled, products
are ready for delivery.
Customers can realize greater efficiencies
with JIT shipments of custom blends delivered directly to distributors, their place
of business, or directly to their job site.

Products and Services
Custom blends or repacks
Custom blends or straight repackaging of herbicides from all major
manufacturers in returnable/refillable closed loop system containers.
Basal oil blends
A combination of herbicide and basal oil whose penetrating qualities force
herbicide into the lower bark of trees, which results in using less herbicide
and creating a more effective result.
Diluted concentrate foliage blends
Foliage blends contain one or more herbicides and adjuvants. These
blends are made to meet unique customer specifications, applications
and requirements.
Returnable/ refillable containers
Each returnable/refillable container always contains the exact same
blend of herbicide, eliminating the need to triple rinse containers
while saving time in the field. Empty containers are returned for
reuse and redeployed multiple times.
Container Tracking System
Order and track your container inventory online at www.ecopakllc.com.

Eco-Pak LLC
9211 E. Jackson St.
Selma, IN 47383
(866) 432-6725 • fax (765) 289-7199
Email: nhoffman@ecopakllc.com

